Propelling handcart tasks, such as pushing a wheelchair with an occupant or a handcart with heavy objects are well seen and met in our daily life and occupational works. Office workers and attendants in propelling wheelchairs are physically weaker than workers in industries. Also, aged persons propelling wheelchairs for aged spouses increase in recent aged society in advanced industrialized countries around the world. In this paper, we proposed the linear signal model of worker-cart system based on steady propelling state, and produced the experimental device for investigating the propelling activity in daily life. We analyzed the mechanism of the steady propelling behavior at steady state with the model and device. From experimental results with three subjects in his 20s, we found followings; The proposed model is useful in walking speed 1km/h above. Maximum estimated forces by single leg is around 50N against maximum road resistance, and the force decreases proportionally in walking speed 1km/h above against the decrease of the resistance. Also, autonomous natural pushing force in maximum mechanical power 25-40W, are carried out under exercising heart ratio (EHR) 30%, which shows light load activity to be able to continue over 20min.
Introduction
Propelling handcart tasks, such as pushing a wheelchair with an occupant or a handcart with heavy objects are well seen and met in our daily life and occupational works. The handcarts including the wheelchairs, which have two of front small casters and two rear wheels, are very convenient to transfer a person like patient and to convey heavy objects when we can not carry them by hands because of its weight. The propelling activity in industries is high load for workers when load objects are heavy over 400kg, so some studies related to the propelling activity in workplaces are carried out for prevention of many injuries caused by overexertion. About the pushing and pulling performance at standing, Ayoub, M.M. and MacDaniel studied maximum push and pull force under standing positions (1) . Chaffin,D.B. et al analyzed optimal postures for exerting maximum force (2) .
Kumar, S. investigated low back pain caused by maximal push and pull tasks (3) . Snook stipulated the approximate limits on occasional pushing and pulling activities (4) . About the propelling cart performances, Resnick, M.L. et al examined the load in maximal and submaximal cart pushing (5) , and Al-Eisawi, K.W. et al studied the factors affecting Vol. 4, No. 3, 2009 minimum push and pull forces for manual carts (6) . Also, Jansen, J.P. et al investigated the ergonomic adjustments of catering carts to reduce external pushing forces (7) . Most of previous studies are carried out under maximal exertion because many injuries on pushing cart likely happen in industries and warehouses. We focus on the light load of propelling carts such as propelling wheelchair with person at steady speed in daily life. People sometimes propel wheelchairs, or move office objects with cart to another room. In these cases, total weight including cart weight is within 100kg. Office workers and attendants propelling wheelchairs are physically weaker than workers in industries. Also, aged persons propelling wheelchairs for aged spouses increase in recent aged society in advanced industrialized countries around the world. So, demands reducing the load for propelling carts in daily life are rising now, even if the total weight of carts is lighter than one in industries. One solution is an assisting system, which has motors delivering auxiliary driving force. For the design of the system, it is important to investigate how much workers naturally exert pushing force with walking in daily life. In the light propelling activity, we studied attendant's behaviors to propel a wheelchair in autonomous condition (8) . The light propelling activity is done without purposed wheelchair speed in workers. We define this propelling activity as autonomous propelling, which means that workers unconsciously regulate own pushing force and walking speed. The results in our previous studies show that walking speed in autonomous propelling become slower than in natural walking and pushing force rises for driving, when road resistance becomes larger.
In this paper, we proposed the linear model in workers and carts from our previous results, and validate it in steady state. Also the exerted forces in single leg, which shoulder the main propelling activity, are estimated from experiments with three subjects in his 20s. We hypothesis that workers autonomously regulate own pushing force and walking speed, according to subjective exercising level and road resistances. Based on our hypothesis, we propose a basic model of worker-cart system, and develop an experimental device to investigate autonomous performance of natural cart propelling at steady speed against various road resistances. In the experiments to validate the model and to estimate the exerted force by single leg, focused physical conditions in propelling are pushing force, walking speed, subjective exercising level, relative distance between worker and cart, and walking pattern consisting of stride length, step period and double support phase. In the case of the propelling wheelchair of weight 100kg, the experiments for investigating the natural propelling activity are carried out on the angle of the road surface is at level, subjects are healthy three males in his 20s.
Worker-cart Model and Experimental Device

Basic signal model of Worker-cart system
Workers determine propelling activity against cart characteristics, such as road resistance and its dynamics by mass. Main physical values describing the propelling activity are pushing force, walking speed and cart speed. The workers exert the pushing force so that the cart speed becomes suitable for them, and also involuntarily adjust the walking speed to follow the cart speed. The workers carry out propelling activity under a subjective exercising level that the workers can allow, according to their characteristics, such as physical, sensory, motor, psychomotor, personality, training and experience and health status so on. The subjective exercising level is detected as a exercising heart rate EHR (9) , which is the response of circulatory organs by strength of body exercise. Fig. 1 shows our proposed basic signal model of worker-cart system. Left side in the diagram is a worker part, and right side is a cart part. At first step, we assume all of elements in the diagram as linear. The cart system consists of road resistance, 1st order lag element which shows dynamics of its mass. Worker's pushing force is f(t), and the cart speed is v C (t). Worker's walking speed is v(t), so v E (t) and d(t) respectively describes relative 
The worker system has a brain part which determines desired pushing force F(t) and walking speed V(t) according to subjective exercising level EHR and the relative distance d(t) detected by involuntary arm position. From observation in our previous studies, the worker usually want to accelerate when the d(t) is short, then the d(t) become long and the walking speed become almost constant. So the worker intensely senses the relative distance d(t) and regulates V(t) for following. Below Eq. (2) shows this function with constant α .
In our model, the V(t) determine the F(t) according to relationship F(t)=φ{V(t)}, which is monotone decreasing function on 1st order because the increase of V(t) generally needs more kinetic energy, so this causes the decrease of F(t). The shape of F(t)=φ{V(t)} is determined by worker's physical load of body exercise and body fatigue, which describe as G CO (s) based on the response of worker's circulatory organs. According to the F(t) and V(t) in worker's brain, worker's lower extremity generates actual speed v(t) through its dynamics G W (s), and worker's body, upper and lower extremity generates actual pushing force f(t) through its dynamics G F (s). This shows in Eq. (3) and (4).
The gains of both the G W (s) and G F (s) are assumed as 1 because human has proportionality which means that body work based on our decision corresponds to actual body work. For this reasons, the outputs of the Eq. (3) and (4) at steady state are shown as
The pushing force f(t) drives the carts G CT (s), so the relationship between the cart speed v C (t) and f(t) is Eq.(6) below.
On the case of v E (t)≠0 on Eq. (1), the brain continually updates [F(t), V(t)] and the worker keeps propelling activity. After the brain have finished adjusting aimed walking speed v(t) to the cart speed v C (t), this state is shown by next Eq. (7).
Lower extremity Brain Human Cart Fig. 1 Worker-cart system
The Eq. (7) also shows that the worker-cart system reaches in steady state [F E , V E ] at v E (t)=0. This means that the worker autonomously determine the cart speed v C (t) at steady state from [F(t),
, which is determined by physical load EHR of the propelling activity, is extreme important factor in the model. So we focus on relationships between v C (t) and [F(t), V(t)] and simplify relationships in the model of Fig. 1 The cart dynamics G CT (s) in the Fig.1 is showed by multiplying road resistance G R (s) and mass dynamics G M (s). The road resistance G R (s), which shows static relationship between the pushing force f(t) and the cart speed v R (t), is proportional element with gain 1/R, inverse of road resistance R of the cart. The mass dynamics G M (s) is shown by 1st order lag element with time constant T=M/R. Here, M is the total mass of a wheelchair with an occupant.
Eq. (10) shows relationship between v C (t) and V(t) with the Eq. (1)- (2) , (4), (6) and (8)- (9).
From the Eq. (10), final value of v C (t) is solved as Eq. (10) 
with V(s)= V E /s obtained by the Eq. (5) and (7). This means that V(t) and v(t) follows
In a similar way, following Eq.(12) describes relationship between v C (t) and F(t).
Solving final value of the Eq.(12) with F(s)=F E / s by the Eq. (5) and (7),
Finally, the Eq. (11) and (1) provide that the relationship of
] with changing the R step by step. The R describes a coefficient ratio of road resistance against the cart speed. On this solution, enough smoothing of has large lag time compared with the response time of G F (s) and G W (s).
Analysis of walking pattern and pushing force by single leg
Workers walk with two legs and both leg forces mainly contribute to exert the pushing force f(t). So it is important to investigate the walking pattern and the pushing force by a single leg. With analysis of the propelling activity at steady state, we focus on walking pattern and single leg force F S . Movements of both legs are assumed as symmetry. The walking pattern in the Fig. 2, which 
The worker's body mass does not contribute to exert the pushing force f(t) under steady walking speed. On this condition, the pushing force f(t) is exerted when each legs stand on the ground. In the Fig. 2 , right leg stands on the period D w +D c +D d , and left leg stands on the period D t . The single leg force F S is described with average pushing force F E on the D P .
The Eq. (15) means that the F E become large when normalized double support phase D b /D P become large under F S is constant.
Experiment for investigating propelling activity
Our method to identify the propelling activity needs to detect the cart speed at steady state. The kinematics in walking between overground and treadmill is almost same (10) , so we employ the treadmill device for long time experiments to well smooth the signal of v C (t). According to our idea of section 2.1, we produce an experimental device showing Fig. 3 for investigating basic propelling activity of workers. This device has signal processing system along with the model of the Fig. 1 . Load cells in each grip, which has range from -200 to +200N with time constant 0.6s, detect the pushing force LF and RF at both sides. Total pushing force f(t) is calculated by f(t)=LF+RF. The G CT (s) is virtual cart element and also has functions for searching [
The R gives the ideal linear road resistance without disturbance to our experiments. The range of the R is 1.2 -1250 N/(km/h) and it is easy to be set electrically. The increase of the R, which cause rising of the road resistance, provides the increase of the propelling load. Time constant T(=M/R), which regulates smoothing time of signals, prevents from rapid change of v C (t) caused by fluctuation of f(t), and the range of the T is 5 -8sec.
Output signal v M (t) of the G CT (s) gives control signal of rotational speed to an AC servo motor(AC220V, 3.5kW) with feedback of angular velocity. The drumφ 60mm driven by the motor, drives a flat belt on the treadmill. Finally, the speed of the flat belt is v C (t)[=v M (t)], and it is detected by a rotary encoder in the motor. Subject's walking position d(t) from grips is detected by ultrasonic sensor placed in front of the subject. The walking speed v(t) of subject is solved by relative speed from the belt speed v C (t). Also, the contact states of both feet are detected from micro switches at side of each shoe. The dimensions of this system are following: Horizontal width between both straight grips is 360mm and vertical height from the belt is 880mm, which are the same length of real wheelchairs. The length of the belt surface is 1m and its width is 600mm.
The procedure of trials is following; a subject stands on the belt and slightly grips handles before a sign. We well indicate the subject to propel naturally in advance. Then, the subject starts to propel on the device after the sign. The subject continues to propel for 20 minutes in steady state. In this period, the [F E , V E ] is recorded from well smoothed f(t) and v C (t). Also, the relative distance d(t) and the state of both feet contact are simultaneously recorded. After one trial, the subject rests on a chair for 10 minutes or more until the subject's heart rate return to stable condition, then we randomly select the R value in the range of 1.2 -1250 N/(km/h) and carry out next trial. At the trial for maximum pushing, we employ large R and the subjects stop propelling when they can not continue.
In this report, we employ three subjects in around 23year old, healthy males without any disorders as representation. The subject's description shows in Table 1 . In advance, we well explain the detailed procedure of the trials and receive all subject's agreements to take part in our experiments. We also prepare to stop immediately when subjects claim their wrong feeling or fatigue thorough experiments. The maximum time of experiments for each subject in the same day is limited in 3 hours. 
Results
Autonomous propelling activity
We carry out the examination for solving the propelling activity at flat surface (θ=0) on
the device of Fig. 3 . The results of propelling activity show in Fig. 4 (a) at autonomous propelling and in Fig. 4(b) at maximum propelling. The trajectory in the Fig.4(a) shows a transient response of subject A's f(t) and v C (t) from start to steady state at R=5N/(km/h). Just after starting to propel, the trajectory was transient. Then 30 -50 seconds passed, the trajectory had limit cycles at steady state. The time behaviors of the F(t) and V(t) at steady state, oscillated by two leg walking (8) , but plotted circles on Fig. 4(a) show well averaged
, which can be organized by the relationship of F(t)=φ{V(t)} on steady state. Circle's colors describe the result in each subject; white is subject A, black is B and grey is C. The meaning of marker's colors thorough this paper is the same. The dotted thin lines in the Fig. 4(a) At low R value, around 5N/(km/h), all subject walked at near natural walking speed with pushing force about 20N. With the increase of the R, the walking speeds decreased and the pushing forces increased in all subjects. Over R=80N/(km/h), the walking speeds became nearly 0km/h with the pushing forces around 80N. In comparison between maximum and autonomous propelling, the pushing force F m on maximum at nearly standing was over 3 times higher than autonomous force F E , and the ratio at nearly natural walking was about 10 times. The drop of the pushing force between over R=80N/(km/h) and around R=5N/(km/h) was about 60N under both F m and F E . The tendency of the drop of the walking speed under the rise of the pushing force against the R increase, was nearly same between subjects. Fig. 5 shows the exercising heart ratio EHR and averaged relative distance D under the experiments of the Fig. 4(a) . The time behaviors of EHR became steady after 10min. passed from beginning in each trial (8) . The EHR increased slightly from around 20% against the increase of the R, which caused the decrease of the walking speed. Most of the results, however, were nearly constant value under 30%. The relative distance D was about 0.1m when the subjects were nearly standing over R=80N/(km/h). The D increased slightly with the increase of walking speed under the decrease of the R. In nearly natural walking at below R=5N/(km/h), the relative distance became longer, around 0.2m in all subjects. Subject A's distance, however, was comparatively longer than other subject's distances at V E =1km -2.5km/h. Fig. 4(a) . The stride period D P is detected by the switches side of both shoes, then stride length L S is calculated with the Eq. (14). On the region V E >1km/h, the L S increased from 0.25m to 0.6m and the D P slightly decreased from 1s to 0.5s along with the decrease of R. Conversely on the region V E <1km/h, the L S became 0.3m with deviation and the D P increased exponentially with the increase of the R. The tendency of the L S and D P against the R was almost similar on all subjects. 
EHR and relative distance in autonomous propelling activity
Discussion
We proposed the model for investigating the light propelling activity, then produced the device and obtained the results mentioned above. The linearity in all results were found in the range of walking speed 1km/h above, so the proposed model which is assumed in linear at first step, is useful on walking speed 1km/h above. The transient response in Fig. 4(a) shows overshoot, which is estimated that the dynamic elements G F (s) and G W (s) have over 2nd order system. The systems consist of body mass at each part, spring and dumping factors depending on propelling activities. From the results of the Fig.4(a) , we found that the pushing force F E proportionally increases with decrease of the walking speed V E when the road resistance R increases. Also, the EHR results in the Fig. 5 were almost under 30%, which described light physical exercising level. The autonomous propelling activity was carried out within light load under EHR=30%. This limit of subjective exercise heart ratio was almost same on all subjects. This means that all subjects propel cart in daily life with the same level under EHR=30%. The exercises in walking causes the decline of pushing force against walking speed, because the drop range between high-exerted force at maximum R and low force at minimum R, was almost the same 60N under both maximum and autonomous conditions. The propelling performance of proposed F E =φ{V E } in the model, is found as the proportional function with monotone decrease in all subjects under walking speed 1km/h above. With analogy on simple electrical system, which has a battery and a register, we estimate workers performance on the assumption that the worker is the battery and the cart is the resister. The physical corresponding in the analogy of electric engineering is that output voltage of the battery is the pushing force F E , an inner resistance of the battery is the slope of decline in pushing force F E , an outer resistance is the road resistance R of carts, a current of the circuit is the cart speed V E . Under the view of the analogy, we shows estimated lines in all subjects' F E =φ{V E } in the Fig.4 , according to next Eq. (17). The estimated lines were solved by least square method with the data in walking speed 1km/h above, which shows linearity.
( 1 7 ) Here, F 0 = F(0)=φ{0}. Human impedance equivalent to the inner resistance is κ by Eq. (17). From the phenomenon that the pushing force F E proportionally decreased against the increase of the cart speed V E in V E >1km/h, the κ is constant and the F E =φ{V E } is similar to the battery system. For the application to design less-load cart systems, it is very important to describe linear characteristics of F E =φ{V E } with the parameters F 0 and κ. From our results, the relationships between the F 0 , κ and individual physical parameters of subjects, are not certain and it is one of our future works. In V E <1km/h, the F E =φ{V E }, however, is different from the Eq. (17) and the κ has nonlinearity. Under this section, other additional inner resistances exist because the dF E /dV E becomes small. This means that the pushing force F E is less sensitive to the V E on the region in large F E . This phenomenon was seen at the results of Subject A and B. Consequently; this estimation of propelling performance with Eq.(17) is very useful to show the characteristic of the propelling activity.
Under the maximum condition, the propelling activity was difficult to continue over four minutes because of its hardness. The ratio of F E /F m proportionally decreased from 30% to 10 % with the increase of the cart speed V E . On the contrary, the autonomous propelling activity under EHR=30% was easy to continue in 20minutes. From comparison between both times to propel, the autonomous propelling activity F E =φ{V E } describes worker's limit of natural propelling in light work.
Plotted squares in the Fig.  8 were calculated results of mechanical power P in all subjects by multiplying the pushing force F E and the cart speed V E . We found that the maximum power of P was only about 40W at natural propelling, though the subject A had good body performance. The other subjects had 20 -30W. On the case in the subject A, the P proportionally increased on V E <2.5km/h, and slowly decreased on V E >2.5km/h. From view of impedance matching, the subject A can efficiently transfer own power to carts on around V E =2km/h at maximum power P, but all subjects propelled carts on V E >3.0km/h for keeping own walking rhythm. It means that the worker's walking speed is prior to the efficiency of propelling activity.
The relative distance in Fig. 5 became long with the increase of the cart speed. At the road resistance is high, workers take large pushing force on low walking speed. To exert large pushing force, workers need the posture to lean forward because of body balance. At the region of high walking speed in which the road resistance is low, workers do not need to exert large pushing force, so workers take upward postures like natural walking. The constant α which means the slope of increasing the relative distance, was almost constant in walking speed 1km/h above, so the relationship between the relative distance and walking speed is almost proportional in the range. Some differences of the slope are seen between all subjects, but the tendency of the monotone increase of the distance, is the same. This means that workers want to accelerate at low speed and lean body forward and exert the large pushing force. On the contrary, at the low road resistance, workers do not want to accelerate because the walking speed becomes nearly natural walking speed.
The single leg force F S and the walking pattern in propelling activity are strongly connected. From the Fig. 6 and 7 , there are two walking modes for pushing. One is the range of V E > 1km/h and the other one is V E <1km/h. At the region of V E > 1km/h, the single force F S and the ratio D b /D P of double support period in D P , decreased with the increase of the stride length L S , against the decrease of the road resistance R. In the same condition, the stride period D P is nearly constant. It means that workers need to decrease the stride length and increase double support period with keeping walking rhythm to exert the additional leg force of the propelling activity. This is because that our body has dynamics, so it need some time until the single leg force is exerted steadily. In addition, workers can generate the leg force to propel only when legs are contacted on the ground. For exerting large force, workers need to increase the leg period in touch on the ground. To secure the long period D b , workers handle it as short stride period to keep its walking rhythm. At the region of V E <1km/h with high road resistance, workers need the double support period over 30% against the D P and employ very long stride time over 1s for exerting pushing force. The single leg force in the subject A and B, however, became lower than the force at V E just over 1km/h. This is why that workers can not use the own inertia force at low walking speed, and only use the leg forces. To bring out the pushing force in light load, worker's walking speed is just over 1km/h at the stride period D P =1s, the ratio D b /D P of double support period is 30%, and stride length L S =0.3m. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed the signal model of worker-cart system based on steady propelling state, and produced the experimental device for investigating the propelling activity in daily life. We analyzed the mechanism of the steady propelling behavior at steady state with the model and device. From experimental results, we found followings;
1) The light propelling activity in steady state shows linearity on the region of walking speed 1km/h above. So our proposed linear model in light propelling is useful to apply for the design of less-load cart systems.
2) Maximum estimated forces by each leg is around 50N, and the force decreases proportionally in walking speed 1km/h above.
3) Autonomous natural pushing force is carried out under exercising heart ratio (EHR) 30%, which shows light load activity to be able to continue over 20min.
4) Natural pushing force decreases in proportional with walking speed and ratio of maximum force is 10%-30%. Maximum mechanical power of the propelling activity is under 25-40W.
5) For exerting large pushing force, workers need long stride length, long stride period and over 30% of double support period in 1 cycle walking.
These findings are useful to estimate the worker's load of light propelling, and to apply for the development of less-load with safety cart systems. In our future work, we develop more detailed model and identify each element of the model from experiments finally we simulate the dynamic propelling behavior. Also we investigate the relationship between the autonomous performances and individual physical parameters.
